It is understood that an interdisciplinary field is the articulation of different disciplines having the study objective in common, which in the case of nursing is defined as nursing care and health. It is recognized that disciplinary aspect identification of a field of knowledge is an essential condition for interdisciplinary implementation, maintaining the field's proper/own identity (1) .
International integration of Nursing is mainly done through PGPs and can be observed by various indicators, including the degree of internationalization. In 2013, 57 Nursing
. We emphasize that those partnerships build a path of hybrid knowledge provided by the exchanges between different scientific fields, as they merge mixed concepts and methods of doing science with scientific and technological culture among the relevant factors in doing science. (5) .
International scientific production can be seen in the number of documents indexed in the Scopus database / SCImago and consequently in the world rankings in which Brazilian

It is considered that the indicators used in evaluating internationalization processes of researchers and PGPs have expressive inductive power of actions and the modus operandi of the area, even if they require the combination of a set of indicators. The discussion about these indicators is a task for all of us.
It is suggested/recommended to follow some criteria that could give greater visibility and discriminatory power to evaluation: participation in research projects involving research groups from foreign institutions; exchange of students and professors involving reciprocal financing; publications in journals of international circulation and with high impact on the intellectual output of the program (Qualis A1 and A2); participation in editorial committees and editorials published
